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New Novel Release: Thundering Vengeance

Thundering VengeanceÂ� is a high speed thriller that takes readers on a two hundred miles per
hour ride down country roads in a seemingly unstoppable black car.

(PRWEB) May 18, 2005 -- The darkness of night has set in. With a turn of a key a psychotic individual brings
to life the seven hundred horse power engine of his black car. A devilish grin parts his pale lips as he is pleased
by the sound of the thundering power plant. He covers his eyes with a pair of night vision goggles and shifts the
carÂ�s transmission into first gear. His combat boot clad foot guns the accelerator pedal. The car charges out
of a garage. Another night of doom lies ahead for unsuspecting police officers.

The black car rushes along a country road with exhaust flames rising straight upward from exhaust pipes
sticking through the slanted car hood. There isnÂ�t a light visible. The carÂ�s glossy black paint melds with
the darkness. Thick fog has enveloped an area where a police car is parked behind another car. The rotating
warning beacons atop the police car cast a psychedelic hue against the murky fog.

A deputy sheriff turns to walk back to his patrol car. He can hardly see his cruiser. The fog is so thick. An eerie
feeling grips the officer as he opens his car door. The driver of the black car switches on headlights. The officer
sees the headlights reflected in his car door mirror a split second before he is struck by the on rushing black car.
Blood peppers the air as the deputyÂ�s shattered body is flung onto the car he had stopped.

The driver of the black car switches off the headlights and pulls the night goggles back over his eyes. He begins
to whistle as the car races off into the blackness.

Multi genre author Joel GouletÂ�s fourth novel, Â�Thundering VengeanceÂ�(published May, 2005) is a
suspense novel. It is available in paperback and e-book formats. Â�Thundering VengeanceÂ� is a high speed
thriller that takes readers on a two hundred miles per hour ride down country roads in a seemingly unstoppable
black car. For more information about Â�Thundering VengeanceÂ�or any of Joel GouletÂ�s other novels,
visit the authorÂ�s website.

Thundering Vengeance
May 2005
285 pages
E-Book ISBN: 1-59088-250-4
Print ISBN: 1-59705-925-0
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Author Joel Goulet
Wausau,WI
jgbooks@charter.net
www.joelgoulet.com
Publisher: Wings ePress, Inc.
www.wings-press.com
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Contact Information
Joel Goulet
http://www.joelgoulet.com
715- 842 -0062

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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